
GENERAL INFORMATION

PARTNERSHIP DEFINED
For purposes of this form, “partnerships” include
syndicates, groups, pools, joint ventures and limit-
ed liability companies and other unincorporated or
incorporated organizations classified as partner-
ships for federal income tax purposes, through or
by means of which any business, profession, finan-
cial operation or venture is carried on.  An estate
or trust is not a partnership. 

WHO MUST FILE
1. Any partnership that carries on or liquidates

any trade, business, profession or occupation
wholly or partly within New York City and has
a total gross income from all business regard-
less of where carried on of more than
$25,000 (prior to any deduction for cost of
goods sold or services performed) must file an
Unincorporated Business Tax Return on Form
NYC-204. 

2. In addition, every partnership that has unin-
corporated business gross income of $25,000
or less, but has unincorporated business taxable
income of more than $15,000 must file a return
for each taxable year in which it carries on
business in the City to any extent.
Unincorporated business taxable income
is the excess of unincorporated business gross
income over the aggregate of unincorporated
business deductions, allocated to New York
City, less the allowance for partners’ services
and unincorporated business exemptions.

Taxpayers that are required to file an
Unincorporated Business Tax Return but have
no tax liability may be eligible to file a Form
NYC-204 EZ.  To determine whether you may
use Form NYC-204 EZ refer to that form.  The
Form NYC-204 EZ may also be used by a part-
nership that is not required to file but wishes
to disclaim any liability for tax because it is

engaged solely in activities that are exempt
from the tax.

WHO IS SUBJECT TO THE TAX
1) The Unincorporated Business Tax is imposed

on any individual or unincorporated entity
(including a partnership, fiduciary or corpora-
tion in liquidation) engaged in any trade,
business, profession, or occupation wholly or
partly carried on within New York City.

2) Income received from the practice of law,
medicine, dentistry, architecture, or any
other profession is subject to the unincorpo-
rated business tax.

3) A corporation that makes an election under
Section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code (S
Corporations) does not become subject to the
Unincorporated Business Tax by reason of
the election.  S Corporations are subject to
the General Corporation Tax.

4) The Unincorporated Business Tax does
not apply to: 

a) any entity subject to the tax imposed
by Title 11, Chapter 6 (General
Corporation Tax) of the NYC
Administrative Code.  For taxable
years beginning in 1996 and there-
after, unincorporated associations and
publicly-traded partnerships taxable as
corporations for federal income tax
purposes under IRC §7701(a) (3) and
§7704 are subject to the General
Corporation Tax and not the
Unincorporated Business Tax.  This
does not apply to unincorporated
entities that were subject to the
Unincorporated Business Tax for
tax years beginning in 1995 that
elected to continue to be subject
to the Unincorporated Business
Tax for years after 1995 on the

Unincorporated Business Tax
return filed for tax years beginning
in 1996.  That election cannot be
made on an Unincorporated
Business Tax return for 1997 or
any later year.

b) any entity subject to the tax imposed
by Title 11, Chapter 11 (Utility Tax) of
the NYC Administrative Code (except
that vendors of utility services are sub-
ject to the unincorporated business tax
on that percentage of their entire net
income allocable to the City which
their non-utility receipts bear to their
total receipts);

c) any entity carrying on an insurance
business as a member of the New
York Insurance Exchange (authorized
in Section 6201 of the Insurance Law);
or

d) Real Estate Mortgage Investment
Conduit (REMICs).  Holders of inter-
ests in a REMIC remain taxable on
such interests or on the income from
such interests.

e) Wireless Telecommunications Service
Providers

Effective for tax periods beginning on
and after August 1, 2002, entities that
receive eighty percent or more of their
gross receipts from charges for pro-
viding mobile telecommunications ser-
vices to customers will be taxed as if
they were regulated utilities for pur-
poses of the New York City Utility Tax
and Unincorporated Business Tax.
Thus, such entities will be subject to
only the New York City Utility Tax.
The amount of gross income subject
to tax has been amended to conform
to the Federal Mobile
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● Effective for tax years ending after September 10, 2001, for purposes of the New York City Unincorporated Business Tax, General Corporation Tax and Banking
Corporation Tax, the City has "decoupled" from the Federal bonus depreciation deductions allowed under the Job Creation and Worker Assistance Act of 2002 except
with respect to the depreciation and first year expense deductions allowed with respect to "qualified New York liberty zone property", "qualified New York liberty zone
leasehold improvements" and "qualified property" placed in service in the Resurgence Zone (generally the area in the borough of Manhattan South of Houston Street
and North of Canal Street.)  For City tax purposes, depreciation deductions for all other "qualified property" must be calculated as if the property was placed in service
prior to September 11, 2001.  Local Law 17 of 2002.   See, Finance Memorandum 02-3 "New York City Tax Consequences of Certain Retroactive Federal and New York
Tax Law Changes" and new Form NYC-399Z included with these materials for more information.

● Effective for tax periods beginning on and after August 1, 2002, entities who receive eighty percent or more of their gross receipts from charges for the provision of
mobile telecommunications services to customers will be taxed as if they were regulated utilities for purposes of the New York City Utility Tax, General Corporation
Tax, Banking Corporation Tax and Unincorporated Business Tax.  Thus, such entities will be subject to only the New York City Utility Tax.  The amount of gross
income subject to tax has been amended to conform to the Federal Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act of 2000.  In addition, if any such entity is a partnership, its
partners will not be subject to the New York City Utility Tax on their distributive share of the income of any such entity.  Finally, for tax years beginning on and after
August 1, 2002, partners in any such entity will not be subject to General Corporation Tax, Banking Corporation Tax or Unincorporated Business Tax on their distribu-
tive share of the income of any such entity.  Chapter 93, Part C, of the Laws of New York, 2002.

● For tax years beginning after December 31, 2001, the definition of "unincorporated entity" has been amended to include any entity classified as a partnership for federal
income tax purposes regardless of whether it is incorporated.

● For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2001, new rules apply to the allocation of receipts from management, administration or distribution services
provided to a regulated investment company.  See Admin. Code §11-508(e-2) added by Ch. 63, Laws of 2000, Part AA, §4.
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Telecommunications Sourcing Act of
2000.  In addition, for tax years begin-
ning on and after August 1, 2002, part-
ners in any such entity will not be sub-
ject to Unincorporated Business Tax
on their distributive share of the
income of any such entity. 

5) Full Exemption for Investment Activities:
A partnership, except a dealer as defined  in
Admin. Code §11-501(l), will not be deemed
engaged in an unincorporated business solely
by reason of the conduct of the following
activities for its own account: the purchasing,
holding or selling of property (defined
below), engaging in transactions in positions
in property, the acquisition, holding or dispo-
sition, other than in the ordinary course of
business, of interests in unincorporated enti-
ties also eligible for this exemption, and any
other activity not constituting an unincorpo-
rated business subject to the Unincorporated
Business Tax.  

Property Defined.  Property for this pur-
pose includes real and personal property,
including property qualifying as investment
capital (see instructions for Schedule D of
this form), and other stocks and securities,
notional principal contracts, derivative finan-
cial instruments and other positions in prop-
erty but excluding property and positions in
property held by a dealer, and excluding debt
instruments acquired in the ordinary course
of a trade or business and certain other prop-
erty.  See Admin. Code §11-502(c)(i)(A).  

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary,
the receipt of $25,000 or less of gross receipts
during the taxable year (determined without
regard to deductions) from an unincorporat-
ed business will not disqualify the taxpayer
for this exemption.

Partial Exemption for Investment
Activities: (Admin Code §11-502(c)(4))  For
taxable years beginning after 1995, if a taxpay-
er is an unincorporated entity (not an individ-
ual) and is primarily engaged in

1. the activities described above under
“Full Exemption for Investment
Activities ”or 

2. the ownership as an investor of inter-
ests in one or more other unincorporat-
ed entities engaged in an unincorporat-
ed business in the City. 

The taxpayer’s own activities described at (1)
and the activities of any other unincorporated
entity primarily engaged in the activities
described at (1) and (2) in which the taxpay-
er holds an interest will not be considered an
unincorporated business carried on by the
taxpayer and the income from those activities
will not be subject to the tax.  

A taxpayer will be considered to be primari-
ly engaged in the activities described at (1)
and (2) if at least 90 percent of the average
monthly gross value of its total assets con-
sists of:  

a. property as defined above, 

b. interests in unincorporated entities
not engaged in any unincorporated

business in the City, and

c. interests held as an investor in
entities engaged in an unincorpo-
rated business in the City.

For this purpose, real property and mar-
ketable securities are valued at their fair mar-
ket value and all other assets are valued
according to the books and records of the
taxpayer in accordance with generally accept-
ed accounting principles (GAAP).

Investor Defined: For this purpose, a tax-
payer will be considered to hold an interest
in another entity as an investor if either :

(i) the entity would qualify as primarily
engaged in the activities described at
(1) and (2) above and the taxpayer’s
share of each item of the entity’s
income, gain, deduction, credit or loss is
not materially different from the taxpay-
er’s share of any other such item, or 

(ii) the taxpayer is neither a general partner
nor managing or participating in the
day-to-day business of the other entity.
See Admin. Code §11-502 (c) (1) (B).

Use the worksheet provided at the end of
these instructions to determine whether you
are eligible for the partial exemption.  The
partial exemption is illustrated by the follow-
ing examples:

Example 1:
In 1996, Partnership A is engaged directly in
the purchase and sale of stocks and securi-
ties for its own account in the City.
Partnership A also is a limited partner in
Partnership B, which is engaged in the pur-
chase and sale of securities for its own
account in the City.  Partnership A also is a
non-managing member of Limited Liability
Company C, which is a securities dealer in
the City.  LLC C is subject to tax on all of its
income.  Partnership B is wholly exempt
from tax. 

Partnership A is not eligible for the full
investment exemption.  However, Partner-
ship A qualifies as primarily engaged in activ-
ities described at (1) and (2).  Therefore, A is
not taxable on its own self-trading activity nor
on its share of B’s income from self-trading.
A is taxable on its share of C’s income, gains
and losses, including any income, gains and
losses from C’s own self-trading activity.
Partnership A is not treated as a dealer solely
by reason of its membership in LLC C.

Example 2:
The facts are the same in example 1 except
that C is also a limited partner in Partnership
D, which is engaged solely in the purchase
and sale of securities for its own account in
the City.  LLC C’s interest in Partnership D
represents less than 90 percent of C’s gross
assets.  Partnership D is exempt from tax
because it is solely trading for its own
account.  C is taxable on its share of D’s self-
trading income because C does not qualify as
primarily engaged in the activities described
at (1) and (2).  A is taxable on its share of C’s
income including C’s share of D’s self-trading
income.

Example 3:
The facts are the same as in example 2
except that C’s interest in Partnership D rep-
resents 95 percent of C’s gross assets.  C
qualifies as primarily engaged in the activi-
ties described at (1) and (2).  Therefore C is
not taxable on its share of D’s self-trading
income.  A is taxable on its share of C’s
income other than C’s share of D’s self-trad-
ing income

6) A partnership that is an owner, lessee or fidu-
ciary will not be deemed engaged in an unin-
corporated business solely by reason of the
holding, leasing or managing of real property.
For taxable years beginning on or after July
1, 1994, if an individual or unincorporated
entity is carrying on an unincorporated busi-
ness in whole or in part in the City, and is
also holding, leasing or managing real prop-
erty as an owner, lessee or fiduciary, the
holding, leasing or managing of the property
will not be considered an unincorporated
business to the extent that the real property
is held for the purposes of producing rental
income or gain on the disposition of the real
property, provided, however, this partial
exemption for rental real estate is not
available to a dealer holding real proper-
ty primarily for sale to customers in the
ordinary course of the dealer’s trade or
business. The operation by any taxpayer,
otherwise eligible for the partial exemption,
of a garage or other business at the property
solely for the benefit of tenants in the proper-
ty that is not open or available to the general
public will be considered to be incidental to
the holding, leasing or managing of the prop-
erty and will not be considered an unincorpo-
rated business.  However, if such a taxpayer
operates a garage or other business at the
property that also is open or available to the
general public, that garage or other business
will be considered a taxable unincorporated
business, provided, however, for taxable
years beginning after 1995, if a taxpayer oper-
ates a garage that is open to building tenants
and the public, the operation of that garage
will not be considered a taxable unincorporat-
ed business but only to the extent of income
from parking services provided at that garage
to building tenants on a monthly or longer-
term basis and only if the information
required to be filed with this return
specified below is provided with respect
to that garage.  All other income from the
operation of that garage will be subject to the
tax.

The taxpayer must submit with this return a
statement containing the following for each
garage or other similar facility that is operat-
ed for the benefit of building tenants and that
is open to the general public:

1. the parking facility name;

2. the parking facility address;

3. the license number of the facility if appli-
cable;

4. the licensed capacity of the facility if
licensed;

5. the total number of transactions and
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amount of receipts for the taxable year
from all sales of parking services includ-
ing prepaid parking services, all parking
services provided without charge and all
parking services paid for by a person
other than the person whose vehicle is
parked, garaged or stored, such as a
merchant validation of a parking ticket);

6. the total number of transactions and
amount of receipts from sales of month-
ly or longer term parking services
including a designation of each transac-
tion and receipt as exempt from the 8
percent Manhattan parking tax, where
applicable; and

7. the total number of transactions and
amount of receipts from sales of month-
ly or longer term parking services pro-
vided to building tenants.

Failure to submit the above information
with this return will result in all of the
income of that garage being subject to
tax. See Section 11-502 (d) of the NYC
Administrative Code.

NOTE:  If you engage exclusively in an
exempt unincorporated business activity but
file for information purposes, use Form NYC-
204EZ.

OTHER FORMS YOU MAY BE REQUIRED
TO FILE
FORM NYC-5UB - Partnership Declaration of
Estimated Unincorporated Business Tax must be
filed by every partnership carrying on an unincor-
porated business or profession in New York City
and whose estimated tax can reasonably be
expected to exceed $1,800 for the calendar year
2002 or fiscal year beginning in 2002.

FORM NYC-64 - Application for Automatic
Extension is an application for a six-month exten-
sion of time to file an unincorporated business tax
return for partnerships.  File Form NYC-64 on or
before the due date of the return.

FORM NYC-113 - Unincorporated Business Tax
Claim for Credit or Refund is used to claim a cred-
it or refund of Unincorporated Business Tax.

FORM NYC-115 - Unincorporated Business Tax
Report of Change in Taxable Income made by the
Internal Revenue Service and/or New York State
Department of Taxation and Finance must be used
for reporting adjustments in taxable income result-
ing from an Internal Revenue Service audit of your
federal income tax return and/or a New York
State Department of Taxation and Finance audit of
your State income tax return.

FORM NYC-221 - Underpayment of Estimated
Unincorporated Business Tax will help you deter-
mine if you have underpaid an estimated tax
installment and, if so, compute the penalty due.

FORM NYC-399 - Schedule of New York City
Depreciation Adjustments must be used to com-
pute the allowable New York City depreciation
deduction if you claim the federal ACRS or
MACRS depreciation deduction for certain proper-
ty placed in service after December 31, 1980.  See
the instructions for Form NYC-399 and for line 14d
of Schedule B.

FORM 399Z - Depreciation Adjustments for
Certain Post 9/10/01 Property may have to be
filed by taxpayers claiming depreciation deduc-
tions for "qualified property," other than “qualified
property” placed in service in the Resurgence
Zone, "qualified New York Liberty Zone property"
and "qualified New York Liberty Zone leasehold
improvements" placed in service after September
10, 2001 for Federal or New York State tax purpos-
es. See, Finance Memorandum 02-3 "New York
City Tax Consequences of Certain Retroactive
Federal and New York Tax Law Changes" includ-
ed with these materials.

FORM NYC-CR-A - Commercial Rent Tax Annual
Return must be filed by every tenant that rents
premises for business purposes in Manhattan
south of the center line of 96th Street and whose
annual or annualized rent for any premises is at
least $200,000. (Effective June 1, 2001).   

FORM NYC-RPT - Real Property Transfer Tax
Return must be filed when the partnership
acquires or disposes of an interest in real property
located in New York City, including a leasehold
interest; when there is a partial or complete liqui-
dation of the partnership that owns or leases real
property; or when there is transfer of a controlling
economic interest in a partnership that owns or
leases real property.

WHEN TO FILE
Form NYC-204 is due on or before April 15, 2003,
or, for fiscal year taxpayers, on or before the 15th
day of the fourth month following the close of the
taxable year.

If a partnership is terminated and completely liqui-
dated during its normal taxable year, resulting in
an accounting period of less than 12 months for
federal income tax purposes, the due date is the
15th day of the fourth month following the end of
the accounting period.

An automatic extension of six months for filing
this return will be allowed if, within the time pre-
scribed for filing, the taxpayer files with the
Department of Finance an Application for
Extension on Form NYC-64 and pays the amount
properly estimated as its tax. 

No additional extension for filing a return will be
granted beyond the six-month extension, unless
the taxpayer is outside the United States.
(Taxpayers outside the United States should refer
to 19 RCNY Section 28-18(c)(3) for additional
extensions.)

WHERE TO FILE
Returns with remittances:

NYC Department of Finance
P.O. Box 5040
Kingston, NY 12402-5040

Returns claiming refunds:
NYC Department of Finance
P.O. Box 5050
Kingston, NY 12402-5050

All others:

NYC Department of Finance
P.O. Box 5060
Kingston, NY 12402-5060

NOTE:  If a Declaration of Estimated
Unincorporated Business Tax (Form NYC-5UB) is
being filed, DO NOT mail it to any address listed
here. It should be mailed to the address indicated
on Form NYC-5UB.

TAX FORMS 
You can have forms delivered to you by fax, by
computer or by phone.  Call Tax Fax at (718)
935-6114 at any time from the phone connected
to your fax machine or fax modem.  You can also
visit our Internet web site at 

www.nyc.gov/finance

You can also call our Automated Tax Form
Ordering Service at any time, at  (718) 935-
6739.

Forms can also be obtained at: 

NYC Department of Finance
Taxpayer Assistance
25 Elm Place, 4th Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11201

ESTIMATED TAX
Any partnership whose estimated tax can reason-
ably be expected to exceed $1,800 for the 2003 cal-
endar year or fiscal year beginning in 2003 must
file a partnership Declaration of Estimated
Unincorporated Business Tax (Form NYC-5UB).
The declaration must cover a full calendar or fiscal
year and is due on the 15th day of the fourth
month of the taxable year.

For further information about estimated tax
payments and due dates you may call Citytax
Dial, New York City’s recorded tax informa-
tion, at: (718) 935-6736.  Message #133 will
provide you with current information.

BUSINESS CARRIED ON BOTH INSIDE
AND OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY
If business is carried on both inside and outside
New York City, a fair and equitable portion of the
business income shall be allocated to New York
City.
If the unincorporated business does not carry on
business both inside and outside of New York
City, all of the business income shall be allocated
to New York City.  (Refer to the instructions on
page 9 for Schedule E, Business Allocation
Schedule.)

BUSINESS TERMINATED DURING TAX-
ABLE YEAR
If the partnership was terminated during 2002,
attach a statement to Form NYC-204 showing dis-
position of the business property and how it was
reported on the return.

USE OF FEDERAL FIGURES
Except where otherwise indicated, items of busi-
ness income, gain, loss or deduction are to be
entered on the return as reportable for federal tax
purposes.  All items reported on Form NYC-204
derived from federal partnership returns are, how-
ever, subject to verification, audit and revision by
the Department of Finance.  Report the character
of a partner’s share of income, gains, losses and
deductions from a partnership as if it were realized
directly by the partner regardless of how the part-
ner acquired its partnership interest and regard-
less of whether the partner’s share of such items
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is disproportionate to its interest in capital.  The
preceding sentence does not apply to guaranteed
payments or other payments to the partner treated
as made to one who is not a partner for federal
income tax purposes, and does not affect the treat-
ment of any item as being derived from an unin-
corporated business carried on in the City by the
partner.

FEDERAL OR NEW YORK STATE
CHANGES
If, on audit of the partnership return, the federal or
New York State tax authorities change any item of
income or deduction reported to the Internal
Revenue Service or the New York State
Department of Taxation and Finance, or an item of
income or deduction is changed as a result of a
renegotiation of a contract with the United States
or New York State, or the partnership executes a
consent and waiver of the restrictions to assess-
ment by either authority, the partnership must
report the change to the Department of Finance
within 90 days.  Form NYC-115 should be used for
this purpose and may be obtained from the
sources listed on this page.

Form NYC-115 must be filed separately and
should not be attached to any return.

If an amended federal or New York State return is
filed reflecting a change in distributable income or
in the partner’s distributive shares, an amended
partnership return must be filed within 90 days.
Use Form NYC-204 to file an amended return and
check the box on page 1.

ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND
METHODS
The accounting period for which Form NYC-204 is
filed and the method of accounting used are the
same as for federal income tax purposes.  If a part-
nership’s taxable year or method of accounting is
changed for federal income tax purposes, the
change must also be made for purposes of the
Unincorporated Business Tax.

PENALTIES
The law imposes penalties for failure to file a
return or to pay any tax when due, or for making,
rendering, signing, certifying or filing a false or
fraudulent return, or for making a false certifica-
tion.  The mere fact that the figures reported on
Form NYC-204 are taken from the federal return
will not relieve the partnership from the imposi-
tion of penalties because of negligence or for filing
a false or fraudulent return.

TAX PREPARERS
Anyone who prepares a return for a fee must sign
the return as a paid preparer and enter his or her
Social Security Number or PTIN.  Include the
company or corporation name and Employer
Identification Number, if applicable.

Preparer Authorization: If you want to allow
the Department of Finance to discuss your return
with the paid preparer who signed it, you must
check the "yes" box in the signature area of the
return. This authorization applies only to the indi-
vidual whose signature appears in the "Preparer's
Use Only" section of your return.  It does not
apply to the firm, if any, shown in that section.  By
checking the "Yes" box, you are authorizing the
Department of Finance to call the preparer to
answer any questions that may arise during the

processing of your return.  Also, you are authoriz-
ing the preparer to:

● Give the Department any information miss-
ing from your return,

● Call the Department for information about
the processing of your return or the status of
your refund or payment(s), and

● Respond to certain notices that you have
shared with the preparer about math
errors, offsets, and return preparation.  The
notices will not be sent to the preparer.

You are not authorizing the preparer to receive
any refund check, bind you to anything (including
any additional tax liability), or otherwise represent
you before the Department.  The authorization
cannot be revoked, however, the authorization will
automatically expire no later than the due date
(without regard to any extensions) for filing next
year's return.  Failure to check the box will be
deemed a denial of authority.

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS
IF THIS IS AN AMENDED RETURN, CHECK
THE BOX ON PAGE 1

SCHEDULE  A
Computation of Tax

LINE 1 - BUSINESS INCOME
Enter on line 1, the total from page 2, Schedule B,
line 32.

LINE 2 - BUSINESS ALLOCATION PER-
CENTAGE
Taxpayers not allocating income should enter
100% on line 2, then complete lines 4 and 5.

Taxpayers allocating income for Unincorporated
Business Tax purposes and using the statutory for-
mula basis (Schedule E) should determine the busi-
ness allocation percentage to be used here by com-
pleting Schedule E, Parts 1, 2 and 3.  Transfer the
percentage from Schedule E, Part 3, line 5 to line 2 of
this schedule rounded to the nearest one hundredth
of a percentage point and check the “formula” box.

Taxpayers allocating income on the basis of busi-
ness books and records should check the second
box on line 2, omit the percentage and disregard
lines 3a and 5.  Enter on line 10 the sum of lines 1,
3b and 9.  (Refer to the instructions for Schedule E,
Allocation by Separate Books and Records.)

Taxpayers allocating income on the basis of an
alternative method of allocation must complete
Schedule E, Parts 1, 2 and 3 and attach an explana-
tion of the alternative method.  If a percentage for-
mula is used other than the statutory formula,
enter on line 2 of this schedule the percentage
shown in the explanation rounded to the nearest
one hundredth of a percentage point.  If a direct
allocation method is used, disregard lines 2, 3a
and 5. Enter on line 10 the sum of lines 9, 3b and
the amount directly allocated to New York City
contained in the explanation.  Check the appropri-
ate box on line 2. (Refer to the instructions for
Schedule E, Alternative Allocation Method.)

LINE 3a - INCOME, GAIN OR LOSS FROM
NYC REAL PROPERTY
The business allocation percentage is not applied
to income from rentals of New York City real prop-
erty or gains or losses from the sale of New York
City real property.  Enter here the modified gain
(or loss) from the sale or exchange and net
income from rental of real property located in New
York City included on line 1 of Schedule A.  This is
the gain (or loss) and net rental income included
on line 12 of Schedule B, as adjusted for the por-
tion of the New York City modifications (Schedule
B, part 2) applicable to such items.  If New York
City modifications are not applicable, enter on line
3a the full amount of gain (or loss) and net rental
income included on line 12 of Schedule B.  (Refer
to Who is Subject to the Tax, paragraph 6, of these
instructions.)

LINE 3b  
Taxpayers who subtracted a distributive share of
income or gain from another partnership, other
than a mobile telecommunication partnership, on
line 24 of Schedule B of this form should add back
the same percentage of such income or gain as the
other partnership allocated to the City for purpos-
es of determining its own business income.

Taxpayers  who added back a distributive share of
business loss or deductions from another partner-
ship, other than a mobile telecommunication part-
nership, on line 15 of Schedule B of this form
should subtract the same percentage of such loss
or deductions as the other partnership allocated to
the City for purposes of determining its own busi-
ness income.

See instructions for lines 15 and 24.

LINE 7b  
Taxpayers who subtracted a distributive share of
investment income or gain from another partner-
ship, other than a mobile telecommunication part-
nership, on line 24 of Schedule B of this form
should add back the same percentage of such
income or gain as the other partnership allocated
to the City for purposes of determining its own
investment income.

Taxpayers who added back a distributive share of
investment loss or deductions from another part-
nership, other than a mobile telecommunication
partnership, on line 15 of Schedule B of this form
should subtract the same percentage of such loss
or deductions as the other partnership allocated to
the City for purposes of determining its own part-
nership income.

LINE 9 - ALLOCATED INVESTMENT
INCOME
Only the amount on line 7a should be multiplied
by the IAP.  After determining the product of the
amount on line 7a and the IAP enter the sum of
that product and the amount on line 7b on this
line.  If the investment allocation percentage is
zero, interest on bank accounts must be multiplied
by the business allocation percentage.

UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS NET OPER-
ATING LOSS
If line 10 shows a net loss from business, this loss
is the partnership’s 2002 unincorporated business
net operating loss that may be carried back or for-
ward as provided below.
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Beginning with losses sustained during taxable
years ending after June 30, 1989 only the first
$10,000 of each year’s loss may be carried back.
The carryback period for City purposes generally
corresponds to the federal carryback period avail-
able for individuals. The Job Creation and Worker
Assistance Act of 2002 extended the generally
applicable NOL carryback period for losses arising
in tax years ending in 2001 and 2002 from two (2)
to five (5) years.  Because a partnership does not
carry over NOLs, it will not have made a Federal
election with regard to any net operating loss car-
ryover. Therefore, for City tax purposes for losses
arising in taxable years ending in or after 2002, it
will be presumed that, unless the taxpayer attach-
es a statement to this return indicating that the
taxpayer intends to carry back the first $10,000 of
the current year's loss for either 2 or 5 years, the
taxpayer is presumed to have elected to relinquish
the entire carryback period. 

If the taxpayer elects to carry back the first
$10,000 of the loss, any excess net operating loss
may be carried forward as if the taxpayer had
elected to relinquish the entire carryback period
for all but the first $10,000 of the loss.

Losses that are not permitted to be carried back
may be carried forward and used to offset income
for the period permitted for Federal Tax purposes,
20 years for losses from years beginning after
8/5/97.

If a “carryback” results in an overpayment of a
prior year’s tax, a claim for refund on Form NYC-
113 (Claim for Credit or Refund of Unincorporated
Business Tax) should be filed within the limitation
period prescribed by law. This claim should be
accompanied by a copy of Form NYC-204 filed for
the taxable year for which the refund is claimed
and a detailed statement of the computation.

LINE 11 - NEW YORK CITY NET OPERAT-
ING LOSS DEDUCTION
If the partnership had an unincorporated business
net operating loss in a prior year any part of which
may be carried over to 2002, the amount claimed
for 2002 should be entered on line 11 after com-
pleting Schedule F, line 1. (Refer to instructions for
Schedule F.)

LINE 13 - ALLOWANCE FOR ACTIVE PART-
NERS’ SERVICES
A deduction may be claimed for reasonable com-
pensation for personal services rendered by the
partners.  The allowable deduction is:

1) 20% of line 12,  or

2) $5,000 for each active partner,

whichever is lower.  If line 12 is a loss, enter “0” on
line 13.  This deduction is not dependent on
amounts actually withdrawn by the partners as
salaries and is in lieu of any deduction for salaries
credited or paid to or withdrawn by them.  Enter
in the box provided on line 13 the number of part-
ners actively engaged in the business.

LINE 15 - SPECIFIC EXEMPTION
A specific exemption of $5,000 is allowed against
net income reported on line 14.  If  more than one
business was carried on by the partnership, only
one exemption of $5,000 is allowed against the
combined net income derived from all business
activities.

The specific exemption of $5,000 must be prorated
on a $13.70 daily basis if the business was carried
on for a period of less than a full taxable year of 12
months, unless the business was carried on and
the returns filed for a number of whole months.  In
that case, the proration is $416.67 per month.

EXAMPLE

#1 If the partnership carried on business for a
full 9 months, the exemption amount to be
entered on line 15 is $3,750.03 (9 months X
$416.67 per full month).

#2 If the partnership carried on business for 263
days, the exemption amount to be entered
on line 15 is $3,603.10 (263 days X $13.70 per
day).

TAXPAYERS FILING A SHORT PERIOD RETURN should
fill in the dates at the top of page 1 of the return
and prorate the specific exemption as described
above.

LINE 18 - SALES AND USE TAX ADDBACK
This item relates to the unincorporated business
tax credit for sales and compensating use tax paid
on certain machinery, equipment and services
(NYC Administrative Code Sections 11-503(d) and
11-503(k)).  If the taxpayer received a refund or
credit in 2002 of such sales or compensating use
tax for which it claimed an unincorporated busi-
ness tax credit in a prior tax period, the amount of
such refund or credit must be added back on line
18.  A corresponding adjustment is to be made on
line 18 of Schedule B, part 2.  (Refer to instructions
for line 18 on Schedule B, part 2.)

LINE 20- BUSINESS TAX CREDIT
● If the amount entered on line 19 is $3,200 or

over, no credit is allowable; enter “0” on line
20. 

● If the amount entered on line 19 is $1,800 or
less, your credit is the entire amount of tax
on line 19.  No tax will be due. 

● If the amount of tax entered on line 19
exceeds $1,800 but is less than $3,200, a cred-
it is allowed in the amount determined by
multiplying the tax on line 19 by a fraction,
the numerator of which is $3,200 minus the
amount of the tax on line 19 and the denomi-
nator of which is $1,400.  Use the following for-
mula:

FORMULA

amount on line 19 x ($3,200 - tax on line 19) =  business tax
$1,400                           credit

EXAMPLE

If the tax on line 19 is $2,800, the business tax
credit is calculated as follows:
1) $2,800 X ($3,200 - $2,800) = $800

$1,400

2) Enter $800 on line 20 

3) Enter $2,000 ($2,800 - $800) on line 21
(Unincorporated Business Tax).

LINE 21 - UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS
TAX
Enter on line 21 the Unincorporated Business Tax

due. If the credit on line 20 equals the tax shown
on line 19, enter “0” on line 21. 

LINE 22 - UBT PAID CREDIT
Enter on line 22 the credit against the
Unincorporated Business Tax paid by partner-
ships from which you receive a distributive share
or guaranteed payment that you include in unin-
corporated business taxable income.  
(Attach Form NYC-114.7, UBT Paid Credit.)

LINE 23 - BALANCE BEFORE CREDITS
If the balance is less than zero, enter “0.”

LINE 24a - OTHER CREDITS
Enter on line 24a credits against the unincorporat-
ed business tax for:
1) relocation and employment assistance pro-

gram (REAP) credit. (Refer to instructions on
Form NYC-114.5.) (Attach form.)

2) sales and compensating use taxes. (Refer to
instructions on Form NYC-114.5 and instruc-
tions for line 14 of this schedule.) (Attach
form.)  

NOTE: this credit may only be taken for sales tax
paid, if any, in the current year on eligible pur-
chases in prior years.

LINE 24b - REAL ESTATE TAX ESCALA-
TION CREDIT AND EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNITY RELOCATION COSTS CREDIT.
(Refer to instructions on Form NYC-114.6, Claim
for Credit Applied to Unincorporated Business
Tax.) (Attach form.)

LINE 26 - PAYMENT OF 
ESTIMATED TAX
Enter on line 26 the sum of all payments of esti-
mated tax made for calendar year 2002 or fiscal
year beginning in 2002 including amount of over-
payment from preceding taxable year credited to
this year’s tax, and payment made with extension,
NYC-64.

LINE 29a - LATE PAYMENT/
INTEREST
If the tax is not paid on or before the due date
(determined without regard to any extension of
time), interest must be paid on the amount of the
underpayment from the due date to the date paid.
For information as to the applicable rate of inter-
est, call Taxpayer Assistance at (718) 935-6000.

LINE 29b - LATE PAYMENT OR LATE FIL-
ING/ADDITIONAL CHARGES
a) A late filing penalty is assessed if you fail to

file this form when due, unless the failure is
due to reasonable cause.  For every month or
partial month that this form is late, add to the
tax (less any payments made on or before the
due date) 5%, up to a total of 25%.

b) If this form is filed more than 60 days late,
you will be subject to the minimum late fil-
ing penalty.  This penalty is the lesser of (1)
$100 or (2) 100% of the amount required to
be shown on the form (less any payments
made by the due date or credits claimed on
the return).

c) A late payment penalty is assessed if you
fail to pay the tax shown on this form by the
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prescribed filing date, unless the failure is
due to reasonable cause.  For every month or
partial month that your payment is late, add
to the tax (less any payments made) 1/2%, up
to a total of 25%.

d) The total of the additional charges in a and c
may not exceed 5% for any one month except
as provided for in b.

If you claim not to be liable for these additional
charges, attach a statement to your return explain-
ing the delay in filing, payment or both.

LINES 31 and 32 - NET OVERPAYMENT
If there is an overpayment on line 31, enter on line
32a the amount of overpayment to be refunded.
Enter on line 32b the amount to be credited to the
2003 estimated tax on Form NYC-5UB.  If line 25
is less than zero, disregard negative sign and add
that amount to line 26.

LINE 33 - TOTAL REMITTANCE DUE
If the amount on line 28 is not greater than zero,
enter on line 33 the sum of the amount on line 27
and the amount by which line 30 exceeds line 28, if
any.  After completing this return, enter the amount
of your remittance on line A.  This must be the full
amount as shown on line 33.  All remittances must
be payable in U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank.
Checks drawn on foreign banks will be rejected and
returned.  Remittances must be payable to:

NYC Department of Finance.

The entire balance due must be paid with the
return and is not to be transferred to or paid on
any other return.

SCHEDULE B
Computation of Total Income

PART 1 - ITEMS OF  BUSINESS
INCOME, GAIN, LOSS OR
DEDUCTION
Amounts on lines 1 through 12 are to be entered
from the federal Partnership Tax Return and
Schedule K.  Attach federal Form 1065 and all
schedules, including individual Schedules K-
1.

1) Where a partnership carries on two or more
unincorporated businesses, either wholly or
partly in New York City, all are treated as one
business for purposes of the Unincorporated
Business Tax.  Combine the net income of all
business activities and enter on lines 1
through 9.  An unincorporated entity (not an
individual) is considered to be carrying on
any trade, business, profession or occupation
carried on in the City by any other unincorpo-
rated entity in which the taxpayer owns an
interest.  An unincorporated entity will not be
considered to be conducting an unincorporat-
ed business in the City as a result of owning
an interest in another unincorporated entity if
the second entity is not engaged in any activi-
ty in the City.

2) If business is carried on both inside and out-
side New York City and
a) if the New York City income can be fair-

ly and equitably determined from the
books and records of the business,

report in Schedule B, part 1, the New
York City income and deductions only.
Apply the New York City modifications
described in part 2 that relate to the
New York City items reported.  (Refer to
instructions for Schedule E.)

b) if the New York City income cannot be
fairly and equitably determined from the
books and records of the business, the
statutory formula contained in Schedule
E, Part 3 of the form, must be used to
apportion the income from business car-
ried on both inside and outside of New
York City.

c) if neither the books and records method
nor the statutory formula fairly and equi-
tably allocates income to New York City,
an alternative method of allocation must
be used.  If a percentage formula is used
other than the statutory formula, enter
the amounts from the federal tax return
on lines 1 through 11 of this schedule.
If a direct allocation method is used,
report in Schedule B, part 1, the New
York City income and deductions only.
Apply the New York City modifications
described in part 2 that relate to the
New York City items reported.  (Refer to
the instructions for Schedule E, Business
Allocation for further details.)

NOTE:  A partnership that makes an election
under IRC Section 754 may not adjust the basis of
its assets on the sale of an interest in a partnership.

LINES 1, 2, 3 AND 4
Enter on line 1 the ordinary income (loss) from
federal Form 1065, line 22. Enter on line 2 net
income (loss) from all rental real estate activity not
included on line 1, but included on Schedule K of
federal Form 1065.  Enter on line 3 portfolio
income  included on federal Schedule K. Enter on
line 4 guaranteed payments to partners properly
reportable on Schedule K.  If you are using the
books and records method of allocation,
enter amount allocable to New York City.

Portfolio income includes interest, dividends, roy-
alties, annuity income and gain (loss) on the dispo-
sition of  property.  (Attach a schedule indicating
type and amount of portfolio income.)

LINE 8 - ADDBACK OF OTHER DEDUC-
TIONS
Enter on line 8 those deductions included in lines
1 and 2 that are not allowed in computing unincor-
porated business taxable income, other than the
guaranteed payments entered on line 4, the pay-
ments to current or retired partners on line 5 and
the New York City modifications on lines 13
through 15.  For example, the partnership’s contri-
butions to retirement plans for partners (if deduct-
ed on Form 1065, page 1) are entered on line 8.  If
you are using the books and records method
of allocation, enter amount allocable to New
York City.

LINE 9 - OTHER ITEMS
Enter the net amount of the partners’ distributive
shares of income and deduction items not includ-
ed in any other line on Form NYC-204, Schedule
B, but required to be reported separately to com-

plete federal Form 1065. (Attach schedule.) If you
are using the books and records method of
allocation, enter amount allocable to New
York City.

LINE 11 - INCOME OR GAIN - SALE OR
EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY
Rental income or loss from real property located
outside New York City and gain or loss on disposi-
tion of real property located outside New York
City are not considered for purposes of computing
the unincorporated business tax. Therefore, to
exclude this income, gain or loss, subtract on line
11 the amount included on line 10 if income or
gain is reported, and add this amount on line 11 if
a loss is reported. Do not exclude the rental
income from property located in New York City
even if not considered an unincorporated busi-
ness. (Refer to “Who is Subject to the Tax”, paragraph
6, on page 1 of these instructions.)(See instructions for
line 14(f).)

PART 2 - NEW YORK CITY
MODIFICATIONS
It may be necessary to make certain additions to
or subtractions from the amount reported on
Schedule B, part 1, line 12 to arrive at total income
from business to be reported on line 28.  If any of
the following items is applicable, complete part 2
showing the nature and amount of each item.  If
none of these applies, transfer the amount on line
12 to line 28 of Schedule B.

If the business is carried on both inside and out-
side New York City and the New York City income
is determined from the books and records of the
business, enter in part 2 only those additions and
subtractions that relate to the New York City
items reported on lines 1 through 9 of Schedule B,
part 1.

- ADDITIONS -  

LINE 13 - INCOME AND 
UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS TAXES
Enter the amount of income and unincorporated
business taxes imposed by New York City, New
York State or any other taxing jurisdiction that
were deducted in computing part 1, line 12.

LINE 14 - MODIFICATIONS  RELATING TO
ITEMS OF TAX CREDIT AND DEDUCTION
Line 14a: The credit for sales tax paid on electrici-
ty or electric service used in the production of cer-
tain tangible property formerly allowed by Admin.
Code §11-503(g) has been repealed for purchases
on or after November 1, 2000.  No amount should
be added back with respect to this credit. 

Purchases of machinery or equipment for which a
credit is allowed by Admin. Code §11-503(d) were
exempted from sales tax  effective December 1,
1989.  Purchases of services performed on
machinery or equipment used in production for
which  a credit is allowed by Admin. Code §11-
503(k) were exempted from sales tax  effective
September 1, 1996.   Credits may be taken under
these two provisions only if the sales tax payment
was made in the current year with respect to a
purchase in a period when the applicable sales tax
was effective.  In such case, the sales tax excluded
or deducted for federal tax purposes should be
added back.  If you are claiming a credit pursuant
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to §11-503(d), a Form NYC 114.5 for the year 1990
or a prior year should be used. If you are claiming
a credit pursuant to §11-503(k), a Form NYC 114.5
for the year 2000 or a prior year should be used.

Line 14b: Taxpayers claiming the real estate
tax escalation credit or employment opportunity
relocation costs credit  must enter the amount
shown on lines 4 and 5, respectively, of Form
NYC-114.6.

Line 14c: Enter any amounts deducted in
computing part 1, line 12, for:

i ) interest on money borrowed to pur-
chase or carry bonds or securities,
the interest on which is exempt from
the Unincorporated Business Tax;

ii) expenses that relate to exempt
income or to property held for the
production of exempt income; and

iii) amortization of bond premium on any
bond, the interest on which consti-
tutes exempt income.

Line 14d: The Federal bonus depreciation allowed
for "qualified property," as defined in the Job
Creation and Worker Assistance Act of 2002 is not
allowed for Unincorporated Business Tax purpos-
es except for such deductions allowed with
respect to "qualified New York liberty zone prop-
erty", "qualified New York liberty zone leasehold
improvements" and "qualified property" placed in
service in the Resurgence Zone (generally the
area in the borough of Manhattan South of
Houston Street and North of Canal Street.)   For
City tax purposes, depreciation deductions for all
other "qualified property" must be calculated as if
the property was placed in service prior to
September 11, 2001.  Enter on Schedule B, lines
14(d) and 20 the appropriate adjustments from
form NYC-399Z.  See, Finance Memorandum 02-3
"New York City Tax Consequences of Certain
Retroactive Federal and New York Tax Law
Changes" included with these materials for more
information.

The federal depreciation deduction computed
under the Accelerated Cost Recovery System
(ACRS) or the Modified Accelerated Cost
Recovery System (MACRS) (IRC Section 168) is
not allowed for property placed in service in New
York State in taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1985 (except recovery property subject
to the provisions of IRC Section 280-F).

ACRS and MACRS may not be allowed for
property placed in service outside of New York
State in taxable years beginning after 1984 and
before January 1, 1994 (except property subject to
the provisions of IRC Section 280-F). 

For additional information regarding depreciation
deductions for property placed in service outside of
New York after 1984 and before 1994, see Finance
Memorandum 99-4 “Depreciation for Property
Placed in Service Outside New York after 1984 and
Before 1994” included with these materials.

In place of the federal depreciation deduction, a
depreciation deduction using pre-ACRS or
MACRS rules (IRC Section 167) is allowed.

Enter on line 14d the ACRS depreciation deduc-
tion used in computing, part 1, line 12.  (Refer to
instructions for line 20.) (Attach Form NYC-399.)

Line 14e: Exempt Activities.  Deductions and loss-
es attributable to activities not considered part of
an unincorporated business must be added back.
See “Who is Subject to the Tax”.  Add back losses,
interest, depreciation and any other expenses
deducted for federal income tax purposes directly
or indirectly attributable to the holding, leasing or
managing of real property (including any business
conducted at the property as an incidental service
to tenants) or to the income or gain therefrom, if
such holding, leasing or managing of property is
exempt from Unincorporated Business Tax under
NYC Administrative Code Section 11-502(d) in tax-
able years beginning on or after July 1, 1994 or
January 1, 1996, in the case of parking services
rendered to tenants at a garage open to the public.
(Refer to “Who is Subject  to the Tax”, paragraph 6,
of these instructions.)

Add back losses, interest or other expenses deduct-
ed for federal income tax purposes directly or indi-
rectly attributable to notional principal contracts,
the holding, sale, disposition, assumption, offset or
termination of a position in property as defined in
Admin. Code §11-502(c) (1) (A), or other substan-
tially similar losses from ordinary and routine trad-
ing or investment activity as determined by the
Commissioner, realized in connection with certain
investment activities to the extent such activities
are considered exempt from the Unincorporated
Business Tax.  Refer to “Who is Subject to the Tax”,
Paragraph 5, of these instructions.

In the case of a taxpayer that qualifies for the par-
tial investment exemption (see: “Who is Subject to
the Tax”, paragraph 5 of these instructions), add
back losses, interest or other expenses deducted
for federal income tax purposes directly or indi-
rectly attributable to the sale or other disposition
of an interest in another unincorporated entity to
the extent attributable to activities of that entity
covered by the taxpayer’s partial exemption.

LINE 15 - OTHER ADDITIONS
If you have received a distributive share of invest-
ment or business loss or deductions from any part-
nership, other than a mobile telecommunications
partnership as described below, add back here any
distributive share amounts of such loss or deduc-
tions included in calculating the amount on line 12
of this schedule and not previously added back on
line 11.  NOTE:  A corresponding subtraction may
have to be made on Schedule A, line 3b or 7b. See
instructions for those lines. 

Mobile Telecommunications Partnerships.   For
tax years beginning on or after August 1, 2002,
partnerships that are partners in partnerships that
receive at least eighty percent of their gross
receipts from providing mobile telecommunica-
tions services should add back here any distribu-
tive share of losses or deductions from any such
partnership, including their share of separately
reported items included in calculating the amount
on line 1 of this schedule.  There is no correspond-
ing subtraction on Schedule A for these amounts.

Describe in a separate schedule the nature and
amount of any additions, such as:
1) interest income on state and local bonds held

in connection with the business (other than
on bonds of New York State and its political
subdivisions)

2) interest or dividend income on bonds or
securities, held in connection with the busi-
ness, of any United States authority, commis-
sion or instrumentality that the laws of the
United States exempt from federal income
tax but not from state or local income taxes

3) five (5)% of an amount equal to interest paid
or accrued by a taxpayer engaged in certain
types of stock or asset acquisitions (as
described in Section 11-506(d) of the NYC
Administrative Code) during the taxable year
and for the three immediately preceding tax-
able years (to the extent deducted in the
computation of unincorporated business tax-
able income). The amount will not exceed the
limitation amount as described in Section 11-
506(b) (11) of the NYC Administrative Code.
(Effective for taxable years beginning on or
after January 1, 1989, and for takeovers
occurring July 1, 1989, and thereafter.)
(Attach schedule or computation.)

4) Any other additions required by Sections 11-
506, 11-507 and 11-509 of the NYC
Administrative Code. (Attach any appropriate
schedules.)

- SUBTRACTIONS -

LINE 17 - INCOME AND 
UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS 
TAX REFUNDS
Enter any refund or credit for the overpayment of
any income tax to the extent included in comput-
ing part 1, line 10.

LINE 18 - SALES AND USE TAX REFUNDS
OR CREDITS
This item relates to the unincorporated business
tax credit for sales and compensating use taxes
paid on certain machinery, equipment and certain
services.  If the taxpayer received a refund or cred-
it in 2002 of any sales or use tax for which it
claimed an unincorporated business tax credit in a
prior tax period, the amount of the refund or credit
must be added to the Unincorporated Business
Tax on line 18 of Schedule A, and entered at
Schedule B, part 2, line 18 as a subtraction modifi-
cation. There is no addback for current refunds of
sales tax paid on purchases or use of electricity or
electric service used in the production of certain
tangible property for which the taxpayer took a
credit in a prior period under Adm. Code §11-
503(g).

LINE 19 - FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT CRED-
IT
Enter the portion of wages and salaries paid or
incurred for the taxable year for which a deduc-
tion is not allowed pursuant to the provisions of
Section 280C of the Internal Revenue Code.
(Attach federal Form 5884 or 8884 for Liberty Zone
business employees.)

LINE 20 - DEPRECIATION ADJUSTMENT
If a taxpayer took the additional depreciation
deduction on its federal return provided under the
Job Creation and Worker Assistance Act of 2002,
P.L.107-147 with respect to property OTHER
THAN “qualified Resurgence Zone property”,
“qualified New York Liberty Zone property” and
“qualified New York Liberty Zone leasehold
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improvements, use NYC 399Z to calculate the
amount of the deduction that may be deducted for
City purposes.  The amount appearing in column B
of line 8 on Form NYC 399Z should be included on
this line. See Finance Memorandum 02-3, included
with these materials, for more information. 

In place of the disallowed ACRS deduction for cer-
tain property, line 14d, a depreciation deduction
computed by any method permitted under IRC
Section 167 as in effect on December 31, 1980, will
be allowed.  Enter on line 20 the ACRS adjustment
from Form NYC-399, Schedule C, line 8B.  (Attach
Form NYC-399.)  (See instructions for line 14d
and Finance Memorandum 99-4 “Depreciation for
Property Placed in Service Outside New York
After 1984 and Before 1994”.

LINE 21 - EXEMPT INCOME
Attach a schedule showing nature and amount of
exempt income, such as:

1) interest income on United States obligations
included in computing part 1, line 12;

2) interest or dividend income on bonds or
securities of any United States authority,
commission or instrumentality included in
computing part 1, line 12 but exempt from
state or local income taxes under United
States law; or

3) interest or dividend income on bonds or securi-
ties to the extent exempt from income tax
under New York laws authorizing the issuance
of these bonds or securities, but included in
computing part 1, line 12.

LINE 22 - DIVIDENDS
Enter 50% of dividends other than the following: 
1) dividends from stocks not meeting the hold-

ing period requirement set forth in IRC
Section 246(c); 

2) dividends described in Section 11-602.8
(b)(13) and (15) of the NYC Administrative
Code relating to dividends from corporations
where certain stock or asset dispositions have
occurred within 18 months of a qualifying
acquisition; and 

3) dividends from stock described in Section 11-
602.3(b) and (c) of the Administrative Code
relating to dividends from corporations where
certain stock or asset dispositions have
occurred within 18 months of a qualifying
acquisition.

In applying the provisions of Section 11-602
referred to in 2) and 3) above, references to
"acquiring corporation" and "acquiring person"
should be read as referring to the unincorporated
business.

LINE 23 - EXEMPT ACTIVITIES
Subtract income or gain includible in gross
income for federal income tax purposes from the
holding, leasing or managing of real property
(including any business conducted at the property
as an incidental service to tenants) if such holding,
leasing or managing of property is not subject to
Unincorporated Business Tax under NYC
Administrative Code Section 11-502(d) in taxable
years beginning on or after July 1, 1994 or January
1, 1996, in the case of parking services rendered to
tenants at a garage open to the public.  (Refer to

“Who is Subject to the Tax”, paragraph 6, of these
instructions.)

Subtract income or gain includible in gross income
for federal income tax purposes, including divi-
dends, interest, income attributable to securities
loans, notional principal contracts, the holding,
sale, disposition, assumption, offset or termination
of a position in property as defined in Admin. Code
§11-502(2) (1) (A), or other substantially similar
income from ordinary and routine trading or
investment activity as determined by the
Commissioner, realized in connection with certain
investment activities to the extent such activities
are considered exempt from the Unincorporated
Business Tax.  (Refer to: “Who is Subject to the
Tax”, paragraph 5, of these instructions.)

In the case of a taxpayer that qualifies for the par-
tial investment exemption (see: “Who is Subject to
the Tax”, paragraph 5, of these instructions), sub-
tract income or gain includible in gross income for
federal income tax purposes realized from the sale
or other disposition of an interest in another unin-
corporated entity to the extent attributable to activ-
ities of that entity covered by the taxpayer’s partial
exemption.

LINE 24 - OTHER SUBTRACTIONS
If you have received a distributive share of busi-
ness or investment income or gains from any part-
nership, other than a mobile telecommunications
partnership as described below, subtract here any
distributive share amounts of such income or
gains included in calculating the amount on line 12
of this schedule and not previously subtracted on
line 11.  NOTE:  A corresponding addback may
have to be made on Schedule A, line 3b or 7b. See
instructions for those lines. 

Mobile Telecommunications Partnerships.   For
tax years beginning on or after August 1, 2002,
partnerships that are partners in partnerships that
receive at least eighty percent of their gross
receipts from providing mobile telecommunica-
tions services should subtract here any distribu-
tive share of income or gains from any such part-
nership, including their share of separately report-
ed items included in calculating the amount on
line 1 of this schedule.  There is no corresponding
addback on Schedule A for these amounts.

Describe in a separate schedule the nature and
amount of any subtractions, such as:
1) the portion of gain included in computing

part 1, line 12, from the sale or other disposi-
tion of property acquired before January 1,
1966, except:

a) stock in trade of the taxpayer or other
property of a kind that would be proper-
ly included in his inventory if on hand at
the close of the taxable year, or property
held by the taxpayer primarily for sale to
customers in the ordinary course of his
trade or business; and

b) accounts or notes receivable acquired in
the ordinary course of the trade or busi-
ness for services rendered or from the
sale of property described in a) to the
extent of the difference between:

i ) the amount of gain reported for
each property; and

ii) the amount of gain that would be
reported for each property if the
adjusted basis of the property on
the date of sale or other disposition
had been either:

A) its fair market value on January
1, 1966, or on the date of its
sale or disposition prior to
January 1, 1966, plus or minus
all federal adjustments to basis
for the period after December
31, 1965, or

B) the amount realized from its
sale or other disposition,
whichever is lower.

If a gain reported is from a sale of
property prior to January 1, 1966,
reported on the installment method,
the fair market value of the property
on the date of the sale must be sub-
stituted for its fair market value on
January 1, 1966.  The total adjust-
ment may not exceed the taxpayer’s
net gain from the sale or other dis-
position of all the property.

2) interest on money borrowed to purchase or
carry bonds or securities, the interest on
which is subject to the Unincorporated
Business Tax but exempt from federal
income tax; ordinary and necessary expenses
paid or incurred during the taxable year in
connection with  income or property held for
the production of this income; and amortiza-
tion of bond premium for the taxable year on
any bond, the interest on which is subject to
the Unincorporated Business Tax but exempt
from federal income tax, to the extent these
items were not deducted in computing part 1,
line 12.

3) any other subtractions required by Sections
11-506, 11-507 (other than charitable contribu-
tions) and 11-509 of the NYC Administrative
Code.  (Attach any appropriate schedules.)

Do not include on line 24 any net operating loss
carryover.  Any unincorporated business net oper-
ating loss deduction allowable in 2002 by reason of
a carryover of a net operating loss sustained by
the partnership in prior years should be reported
in Schedule F and on Schedule A.

SAFE HARBOR LEASES 
This applies to agreements entered into prior to
January 1, 1984. Effective for taxable years begin-
ning on or after January 1, 1982, the NYC
Administrative Code was amended to nullify the
effects of federal “Safe Harbor Leases” upon New
York City unincorporated business taxable
income. (Refer to Sections 11-506 and 11-507 of the
NYC Administrative Code for details.)

LINE 28 - CHARITABLE 
CONTRIBUTIONS
Deductions are allowed for charitable contribu-
tions made by the partnership, as a tax entity sepa-
rate and distinct from its partners, to the extent
contributions would be deductible by a corpora-
tion for federal income tax purposes, but not in
excess of 5% of line 27. In general, contributions
deductible by a corporation are the same as those
for individuals, except that:
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1) contributions to fraternal societies, orders
and associations operating under the lodge
system are not deductible, and

2) contributions to a trust, chest, fund or foun-
dation are deductible only if they are to be
used within the United States or its posses-
sions.

LINE 30 - INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income includes: 50% of dividends
from stocks held for investment; interest from
investment capital; net capital gain or loss from
sales or exchanges of securities held for invest-
ment; and income from cash if an election is made
to treat cash as investment capital on line 3 of
Schedule D.  Do not include any capital loss that
could not be used in computing federal taxable
income.

In computing investment income, subtract the
amount of deductions allowable in computing
entire net income which are directly or indirectly
attributable to investment capital or investment
income.

LINE 30a - DIVIDENDS FROM STOCKS
HELD FOR INVESTMENT
Enter dividends not excluded on line 22.  This
includes 100% of dividends described in Sections
11-602.8(b)(13) and (15) of the Administrative
Code; 100% of dividends from stock described in
Sections 11-602.3(b) and (c) of the Administrative
Code; 50% of dividends from corporations for
which an exclusion was allowed on line 22 of this
schedule; and 100% of dividends from stock not
meeting the holding period requirement set forth
in Section 246(c) of the IRC.

LINE 30d - INCOME FROM CASH
Enter income from cash on Schedule B, line 30d
only if you have elected to treat cash as investment
capital and have entered the amount thereof on
Schedule D, line 3.

LINE 30f - DEDUCTIONS ATTRIBUTABLE
TO INVESTMENT CAPITAL
For more information regarding indirect attribu-
tion rules and formulas, you may call Citytax Dial,
New York City’s recorded tax information line, at
(718) 935-6736. Message #235 will provide you
with current information.

SCHEDULE C
Partnership Information
Partnerships must complete this schedule in order
to claim the allowance for partner’s services
(Schedule A, line 13).  In addition, this schedule
must be completed for partners to claim the UBT
Paid Credit on their own respective
Unincorporated Business, General Corp- oration
or Banking Corporation Tax returns or a credit for
UBT paid on their own City resident PIT return.

Enter for each partner in column 3 the sum of that
partner’s distributive share of income, gain, loss
and deductions of the partnership, and guaranteed
payments from the partnership, but only if the
sum is greater than or equal to zero (i.e., the
partner’s income, gain, and guaranteed payments
exceed the partner’s losses and deductions).  For
this purpose, a partner’s distributive share is that
partner’s distributive share of each item of income,
gain, loss, and deduction, other than guaranteed

payments made by the partnership, reflected in
Schedule B, line 29, plus the amount of any guar-
anteed payments to that partner from the partner-
ship.  If the sum is less than zero (i.e., the part-
ner’s losses and deductions exceed the partner’s
income, gain, and guaranteed payments), enter
“0”.

Enter in column 4 each partner’s percentage share
of the total of the amounts entered in column 3.
Divide the amount for the partner in column 3 by
the column 3 total.  The total of the percentages in
column 4 must add up to 100%. 

SCHEDULE D
Investment Allocation
Complete Schedule D if you directly own invest-
ment capital. 

Allocation for Partners in Other Partnerships
If an unincorporated entity (the "partner") is a
partner in another unincorporated entity (the
"partnership"), carrying on an unincorporated
business wholly or partly in New York City, the
partner should not include its percentage interest
in the items of investment capital of the partner-
ships from which it receives a distributive share in
Schedule D.  The partner must allocate its dis-
tributive share of the partnership's investment
income as provided below.  See §28-07(j)(3)(i) of
Title 19 of the Rules of the City of New York for
more information.

Unless a partner is permitted or required by the
Commissioner to use an alternative method, the
partner must allocate to the City its investment
income from directly owned investment capital
based solely by reference to its directly owned
investment capital without regard to its percentage
interest in the investment capital of any partner-
ship.  

Unless a partner is permitted or required by the
Commissioner to use an alternative method, the
partner must separately allocate to the City the
same percentage of its distributive share of invest-
ment income from a particular partnership as that
partnership allocated to the City for purposes of
determining its own unincorporated business tax-
able income for the partnership's taxable year end-
ing with or within the partner's taxable year.  The
partner must report those amounts on lines 15 and
24 of Schedule B and line 7b of Schedule A.  See
instructions for those lines. 

Discretionary use of other methods.  The
Commissioner of Finance in his or her discretion
may permit or require the taxpayer to use another
method to allocate its directly owned investment
income and its distributive share of investment
income of another partnership if the
Commissioner determines that the above methods
do not result in a fair and equitable allocation to
the City of the taxpayer's income.  If a partner is
permitted or required to use a discretionary
method, detailed schedules and explanations
should be attached.

Investment capital is the average value of your
investments in stocks, bonds, and other corporate
or government securities, less liabilities, both long
term and short term, directly or indirectly
attributable to investment capital.  Investment cap-
ital does not include governmental stocks, bonds

and other securities, the interest and dividends
from which are totally exempt from the UBT
except such instruments that are disposed of dur-
ing the taxable year, producing taxable gain or
loss.  Investment capital does not include those
stocks, bonds or other securities that are held for
sale to customers in the regular course of busi-
ness.  Investment capital does not include inter-
ests in, or obligations of, partnerships or other
unincorporated entities.

To determine the value of your assets for  invest-
ment allocation purposes, you must include mar-
ketable securities at fair market value.

The fair market value of any asset is the price
(without any encumbrance, whether or not the
taxpayer is liable) at which a willing seller, not
compelled to sell, will sell and a willing purchaser,
not compelled to buy, will buy.  The fair market
value, on any date, of stocks, bonds and other
securities regularly dealt in on an exchange or in
the over-the-counter market is the mean between
the highest and lowest selling prices on that date.

The value of all other property must be included at
the value shown on the taxpayer’s books and
records in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP).

ISSUER’S ALLOCATION PERCENTAGE
To determine the portion of investment capital to
be allocated within the City, multiply the value of
each stock or security during the period covered
by the return (column E) by the issuer’s allocation
percentage for that stock or security.

This percentage may be obtained from (1) tax ser-
vice publications, (2) by writing to: NYC
Department of Finance, Taxpayer Correspon-
dence, 25 Elm Place, 4th Floor, Brooklyn, NY
11201, or (3) by calling (718) 935-6000.  If the
issuer was not doing business in New York City
during the preceding year, the percentage is “0”.

SCHEDULE D, LINE 3 - CASH
If you have both business and investment capital,
you may elect to treat cash on hand or on deposit
as either business or investment capital.  If you
wish to elect to treat cash as investment capital,
you must include it on this line. Otherwise, you
will be deemed to have elected to treat cash as
business capital. You may not elect to treat part of
such cash as business capital and part as invest-
ment capital. You may not revoke your election
after it has been made.

COMPOSITION OF PREPAYMENTS
SCHEDULE
Enter the payment date and the amount of all pre-
payments made for this tax period.  In the last col-
umn enter the Transaction ID Number.

Every estimated tax payment to New York City
has been stamped with a twelve digit Transaction
ID Number (the number can be found on the face
of your cancelled check.)

SCHEDULE E
Business Allocation 
An allocation of business income is permitted for
purposes of the Unincorporated Business Tax if
the partnership carries on business both inside
and outside New York City.
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Allocation for Partners in Other Partnerships
If an unincorporated entity (the "partner") is a
partner in another unincorporated entity (the
"partnership"), carrying on an unincorporated
business wholly or partly in New York City and
either the partner or the partnership allocates a
portion of its unincorporated business entire net
income outside New York City, the partner must
allocate its distributive share of the partnership's
business income, if any, as provided below.  The
partner should not report its distributive share of
that partnership's business income or any of that
partnership's allocation factors on Schedule E. 

Unless a partner is permitted or required by the
Commissioner to use an alternative method, the
partner must allocate to the City the same percent-
age of its distributive share of each item of a par-
ticular partnership's business income, gain, loss
and deduction as the partnership allocated to the
City for purposes of determining its own business
income allocated to the City for the partnership's
taxable year ending with or within the partner's
taxable year (whether determined on the basis of
the partnership's books and records or using for-
mula allocation.) The partner must report those
amounts on lines 15 and 24 of Schedule B and line
3b of Schedule A.  See instructions for those lines.
See §28-07(j)(2)(i)(A) of Title 19 the Rules of the
City of New York.

Discretionary use of other methods.  The
Commissioner of Finance in his or her discretion
may permit or require a taxpayer partner to use
another method to allocate its own business
income and its distributive share of the business
income, gain, loss and deduction of another part-
nership if the Commissioner determines that the
methods provided do not result in a fair and equi-
table allocation to the City of the taxpayer part-
ner's income.  If a partner is permitted or required
to use a discretionary method, detailed schedules
and explanations should be attached.

ALLOCATION BY SEPARATE BOOKS AND
RECORDS
If you directly carry on a business both inside and
outside New York City and maintain books and
records that fairly and equitably reflect income
from the New York City business, complete
Schedule E, Parts 1 and 2 and attach a detailed
schedule showing the source of each item of
income and expense as being attributable to inside
and outside New York City.

This apportionment must be a fair and equitable
reflection of the income from New York City. In
cases where the methods used in keeping the
books of the business do not fairly and equitably
reflect income and expense from New York City,
the Department of Finance may specifically allo-
cate items of income and expense to the various
places of business.

ALLOCATION BY FORMULA
If the New York City income of the business can-
not be determined from your books, income from
business carried on both inside and outside New
York City must be determined in accordance with
the statutory formula or an alternative method
approved by the Department of Finance.
Schedules E, Parts 1, 2 and 3 must be completed
for this purpose in accordance with the specific
instructions below.

A partnership that derives more than 10% of its
gross receipts for the taxable year from publishing
newspapers or periodicals or radio or television
broadcasting must allocate all its income using the
statutory formula unless the Department of
Finance requires an alternative method to be used
in order to fairly and equitably reflect the partner-
ship’s business income in the City.

ALTERNATIVE ALLOCATION METHOD
If Schedule E, Part 3 does not fairly and equitably
reflect the income from New York City and you
use an alternate method, you must still complete
Schedule E, Part 3, based upon the statutory for-
mula and attach a detailed explanation of the alter-
nate allocation method used to determine New
York City income.  Full details of any modifica-
tions increasing or decreasing the amount of New
York City income computed by use of the alter-
nate method and how the alternative method is
more equitable than the statutory formula must
also be attached.

If the partnership directly carried on more than
one business for which an alternative allocation
method is required, a similar statement must be
prepared for each business and attached to the
return.
Security and commodity brokers should refer to
19 RCNY Section 28-07(h) for special rules for allo-
cating commissions, manager fees, primary
spreads, and selling concessions.

SCHEDULE E, PARTS 1 AND 2
Enter the information requested in parts 1 and 2,
all columns.  Indicate in the “rent” column
whether you own or rent the premises listed.
Enter the amount of rent paid, if any.  (Attach rider
if necessary.)

SCHEDULE E, PART 3
Complete this schedule if business is directly car-
ried on both inside and outside New York City and
you do not maintain accounts that fairly and equi-
tably reflect the New York City operations of the
business.

Compute the business allocation percentage by
means of the three-factor formula as follows:

● the property factor (line 1)

● the payroll factor (line 2)

● the gross income factor (line 3)

Each factor is computed by dividing the amount in
column A by the amount in column B.  The result-
ing percentages are added together, the sum is
divided by 3, and the resulting allocation percent-
age rounded to the nearest one hundredth of a per-
centage point entered on line 5.  If one of the fac-
tors is missing, the other two percentages are
added and the sum is divided by two.  If two of the
factors are missing, the remaining percentage is
the allocation percentage.  A factor is not missing
merely because its numerator is zero, but is miss-
ing if both its numerator and denominator are zero.

EXAMPLE

A partnership has no employees either inside or
outside New York City and pays no wages.  The
allocation percentage is computed by adding the
property percentage and the gross income percent-
age and dividing the total by two.

After the business allocation percentage is com-
puted, multiply Schedule A, line 4 by the business
allocation percentage to determine the amount
allocated to New York City.

Double Weighting for Manufacturers
For taxable years beginning after 6/30/96, a man-
ufacturing business may elect to use a double-
weighted gross income factor.  An election must
be made on a timely filed original return and is
made by entering on line 3b the amount from line
3a.  If you make an election, add the percentages
in column C and divide the sum by 4 and enter the
result rounded to the nearest one hundredth of a
percentage point on line 5.  If one or more of the
other factors is missing, add the remaining per-
centage(s) and divide by the number of percent-
ages so added.  If you do not wish to make the
election, do not enter an amount on line 3b.
For purposes of this election, a manufacturing
business is an unincorporated business primarily
engaged in the manufacturing and sale of tangible
personal property. Manufacturing includes assem-
bly, working raw materials into wares, and giving
new shapes, qualities or combinations to matter
that has already gone through some artificial pro-
cess, through the use of machinery, tools, appli-
ances or other similar equipment.  An entity is pri-
marily engaged in manufacturing if more than 50%
of its gross receipts for the year are attributable to
manufacturing.

The three factors are described below in the
instructions for lines 1a, 1b, 1c, 2 and 3.  Complete
lines 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d of Schedule E to determine
the average value of real and tangible personal
property of the business.

LINE 1a - REAL PROPERTY OWNED
Enter in column A the average value of real prop-
erty located within New York City.  Enter in col-
umn B the average value of real property connect-
ed with the business, both inside and outside New
York City. For this purpose, property connected
with the business does not include property from
which the taxpayer solely receives rental income
not considered income from an unincorporated
business.  See: “Who is Subject to the Tax”, para-
graph 6, of these instructions.

The average value of the property is determined
by adding:

1) its value at the beginning of the taxable year,
and

2) its value at the end of the taxable year, and
dividing by two.

LINE 1b - REAL PROPERTY 
RENTED FROM OTHERS
The value of real property rented to the business
and to be included in line 1b is generally eight
times the gross rent payable during the taxable
year for which the return is filed. Gross rent
includes:

1) any amount payable for the use or posses-
sion of real property or any part thereof,
whether designated as a fixed sum of money
or as a percentage of sales, profits or other-
wise; and

2) any amount payable as additional rent or in
lieu of rent, such as interest, taxes, insur-
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ance, repairs or any other amount required
to be paid by the terms of a lease or other
agreement; and

3) that proportion of the cost of any improve-
ment to the real property made by or on
behalf of the business which reverts to the
owner or lessor upon termination of a lease
or other agreement.

If a building is erected on land leased by or on
behalf of the business, the value of the building is
determined in the same manner as if it were
owned by the business. The value of the underly-
ing land is determined by multiplying the gross
annual ground rent by eight. Enter the value of
rented real property located within New York City
in column A and the value of all rented real proper-
ty in column B.

LINE 1c - TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPER-
TY OWNED
Enter in column A the average value of tangible
personal property located within New York City.
Enter in column B the average value of all tangible
personal property connected with the business,
both inside and outside New York City.

The average value of the property is determined
by adding:

1) its value at the beginning of the taxable year,
and

2) its value at the end of the taxable year, and
dividing the sum by two.

LINE 2 - WAGES, SALARIES AND OTHER
PERSONAL SERVICE  COMPENSATION
The amounts to be entered on line 2 include
wages, salaries, and other personal service com-
pensation paid only to employees of the unincorpo-
rated business. Do not include payments to inde-
pendent contractors or to independent sales
agents.  The portion that represents the amount
paid in connection with operations carried on in
New York City should be entered on line 2 in col-
umn A.  The total compensation paid to employees
during the taxable year in connection with unin-
corporated business operations carried on both
inside and outside New York City should be
entered in column B.  If an employee works in or
travels out of an office or other place of business
within New York City, the compensation paid to
that employee for services is part of operations
carried on within New York City and must be
included in New York City amounts.

LINEs 3a and 3b - GROSS SALES OF
MERCHANDISE OR CHARGES FOR SER-
VICES DURING THE YEAR
The amount to be entered on line 3a in column A
is the portion of the total gross sales or charges
that represents sales made or services performed
by or through an agency in New York City.  This
includes sales made or services performed by
employees, agents, agencies or independent con-
tractors situated at, connected with, or sent out
from offices of the unincorporated business (or its
agencies) located in New York City.  For example,
if a salesperson working out of the New York City
office of the business covers the states of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, all sales made by him or
her are to be allocated to New York City and
included in column A on line 3.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, for taxable years
beginning after June 30, 1996, the amount to be
entered on line 3, column A with respect to sales
of tangible personal property is the portion of the
total gross sales of tangible personal property that
represents sales where shipment is made to a
point within New York City

The amount to be entered on line 3a in column B
is the total gross sales made or charges for ser-
vices performed by the partners or by employees,
agents, agencies, or independent contractors of
the unincorporated business inside and outside
New York City.

Partnerships engaged in publishing newspapers or
periodicals must allocate receipts from advertising
in such publications based on the circulation of the
publication in the City compared to the total circu-
lation.  Partnerships engaged in radio or television
broadcasting, whether by cable or other means,
must allocate receipts from broadcasting pro-
grams or commercial messages based upon the
location of the audience for the broadcasts in the
City compared to the total audience.  Partnerships
engaged in publishing newspapers or periodicals
or in radio or television broadcasting must allocate
receipts from subscriptions to such newspapers,
periodicals and broadcast programs based on the
location of the subscriber.

Manufacturers electing to double-weight the gross
income factor should enter the amount from line
3a, Column C, on line 3b.

Receipts from management, administration or dis-
tribution services provided to a regulated invest-
ment company (RIC) must be allocated based
upon the percentage of the RIC's shareholders
domiciled in New York City.  (Attach rider show-
ing computation.) See Admin. Code §11-508(e-2).

SCHEDULE F
Net Operating Loss Deduction
The net operating loss deduction allowable on
Form NYC-204 is computed in the same manner
for unincorporated business tax purposes as it
would be for federal income tax purposes if the
unincorporated business were an individual tax-
payer, but taking into account only unincorporated
business gross income and unincorporated busi-
ness deductions allocated to New York City of the
unincorporated business.

If the unincorporated business was carried on
both inside and outside New York City during the
year in which the net operating loss was sustained,
the allowable 2002 net operating loss deduction is
determined by reference to the allocation basis or
method used in the year the loss was sustained,
regardless of whether the unincorporated busi-
ness was carried on both inside and outside New
York City during 2002.  The amount of loss allocat-
ed to New York City for the loss year is the
amount to be entered on line 1 of Schedule F.

LINES 2, 3, 4 and 5
For purposes of completing lines 2 through 5, the
amount of loss absorbed in a year is determined
without regard to changes in interests of the mem-
ber partners.
LINE 7 
If the amount on Schedule A, line 10 is a loss,
enter "0."

If you are submitting a Schedule F for more than
one loss year, enter on line 7 of Schedule F for the
earliest loss year the amount from the current
year's Schedule A, line 10.  On the Schedule F for
any subsequent loss year, enter on line 7 the
amount from the current year's Schedule A, line
10, reduced by the sum of the amounts entered on
Schedules F, line 12 for any earlier loss years.

For limitations on the net operating loss deduction
of a partnership where the interests of the mem-
ber partners have changed between a loss year
and the year for which the deduction is claimed,
refer to Section 11-507(2)(b) of the NYC
Administrative Code and 19 RCNY Section 28-
06(c)(3).

LINE 12 
Multiply the percentage on line 11 by the amount
on line 8.  The excess, if any, of the amount on line
8 over the amount entered on line 12 is considered
absorbed and is not available as a carryover to
another year.

SCHEDULE G
Additional Required Information
All questions in this schedule (questions 1
through 11) must be answered.

TAXPAYER ASSISTANCE
For interest calculations and account information,
contact Taxpayer Assistance, Monday through
Friday, 8:30am to 5:30 pm.  

Call:   (718) 935-6000

You can speak to a Taxpayer Assistance
Representative between the hours of 9:00 am and
4:30 pm.

You can also visit our Internet website at the fol-
lowing address:

www.nyc.gov/finance

PRIVACY ACT NOTIFICATION
The Federal Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, requires
agencies requesting Social Security Numbers to inform
individuals from whom they seek this information as to
whether compliance with the request is voluntary or
mandatory, why the request is being made and how
the information will be used. The disclosure of Social
Security Numbers for taxpayers is mandatory and is
required by section 11-102.1 of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York. Such numbers disclosed
on any report or return are requested for tax adminis-
tration purposes and will be used to facilitate the pro-
cessing of tax returns and to establish and maintain a
uniform system for identifying taxpayers who are or
may be subject to taxes administered and collected by
the Department of Finance, and, as may be required by
law, or when the taxpayer gives written authorization
to the Department of Finance for another department,
person, agency or entity to have access (limited or oth-
erwise) to the information contained in his or her
return.

2002  NYC-204 INSTRUCTIONS    REV. 03/03  
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